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OCTOBER 27; 1859.'"
young winter noticed last vrcek

ed for a day or two, i>now falling
lepth of two inch s. and theu van-
last Sunday. This, (Wednesday)
g wc are having another little spit
, and the ground is neaidy covered
white carpet again.

regular quarterly meeting of the
sport Library A >soeiufiou, is to be
week from Saturday eveuing, bc>-
v. sth, in the MrIIof tlicrS. of T.,
ately after the adjournment of the
n. We are atso requested t<y?tat"

ie I.auies Literary Society wilf
the same time atiu place, and *

?" of literary contributions by the
rs, will be read, bv Mrs. J Hen-

A gsneral attendance i-s reqrfcst-

rt-ological,?The first Fire Engine
.

ought into Potter county, arrived
it Saturday evening. It was pur-
by Messrs. Olmsted & Kelly, of
cc, at Seneca Fails, N. Y., where
made, and is intended for Ger-
illage. It cost , fftfd though
1 size, is well e&Jeblatcd to do the
is intended for. At a trial here,-

' a stream as high as the face of
n clock, Which Wc regard as good
g for so small a "machine," ?the
being onlv G incites in diameter,
breaks being only large enough

_tt men. Coudersport ought to
rc a Fire Engine, though we suggest
jrgcr one.

'oudersport, Nov. li>, at the School House
illegal)/, Nov. 2#, at the Raymond Scliool
use.
,ewisville, Nov. 23, at tire School House,
tundrrfiti vilie, Nov. 2-t.
larrison. Nov. 25. at Podge School House,
tingham. Nov. 2G, at the School House near
Iter Leonard 6.

;<"n.ee Fork?, Net 28. at the Sch! House.
Iswayo Village, Not. 29, at the School
use.
ihnron. Nov. 30. at the School House near
month of Ilontoye Creek.

L-bion, Dec. 1, (ti the Crandall Hill School
use.
toulet. Dee. 2, rrt the School House norr l
ilander Ib-ed's.
Sweden, Dec. 5. at the house of C. L. Car-

hke. Tuesday. Dec G. at the first School
use below S. 11. Martin a.
'he examinations at each of the above pla-
are to commence at 10 o'clock A. M. Teach-
are requested to be punctual ; also, to fur-

!i themselves with pen. ink and paper, and I
ider s Xrwr Fourth Reader, as irs-ual. A
her standard of qualification will be requir-
llian heretofore. J. 11ENDRICK.
louderaport, Oct. 22, 1350. Co. Sup't.

HANDLING HANK NOTES.? Peterson*
lector warns peisons who are compel-
to handle bank notes, not. to wet their

nubs while counting the bills. It re- 1
rks that it the thumb comes in "eon- :
t with the tongue after handling a note*

11 the pocket of a man infected with
small pox, the infection is as j-ure fo

e effect as the inoculation of a child.
\ STAB AT TUE MKMOUY OF. THE
i.r.KlMS;?lion. John A. I'oor, of I'oit-
d Maine, recently read .? pnper before
New York Historical Society, in which
attempted to prove thai those line old

ows who tied front religions pcrsocir-
-1 in the old world, and established it
the new, and who first landed at )T.-
eth Rock, "were entirely insignificant
nt* in the work of colonizing the con-

ent. They were anticipated bv the
ader movement of Sir Fernando Our !
, and were but a company of traders and
leriuan, intending, nut to found a con-
cet, but to make money enough to rc-
n to England in seven years."
TIIF. attempt to connect the KepuLli-
-1 party with (lid Browns mad otttbroul;
1 necessity of the Sham Democracy
they arc not able to beat flic Rcpub

ins in a single Free State this side of
i Rocky Mountains, they must make
e most of their victory over Old lirown's
teen white men and five negroes. They
ivc made so much ado about it that
ey are ashamed to have the small nuiii-
rot their adversaries and victims known.
Wouhth i du to own that the Federal
tecutive and those of Virginia and
arvlaud have been frightened half out
their wi*s by a madman and his pla-i

fn of followers. Already the bulletins
this war exceed in length and ponder-

isiiess those of the war of the Greeks
jth Xerxes; and still the telegraphic
ires groan with further detail?. This is
keen hunt for party capital, and will ?
thiiatcly recoil on the hunters.?N. ]'
rihunc.
THERE is an anecdote connected with

?e late visit of Horace Greeley to this j
ninty worth preserving, and we
ire "do it up" as follows: There is a!
pfitlciuan at Tioga who, upon the arrival j
f German emigrants, provides them w : fh '
onveyance to Gcrmania, the Dutch colo- j
v> some twenty miles west of us. On

[\u25a0e morning of Mr. Greeley's arrival at j
loga, he entered the car, in search of

maris, and, discovering the pliifoso-j
"vr of the Tribune, and supposing him
J be fresh from the old country, approach-:
P bin), and told him that he was the au

Jioiized agent of the Gcrmania Associa ,
fob to transport passengers and baggage |
r°m tue ears to the Gcrmania settlement. j
[
*as all Duioli'lo Mr. Greeley, and he!

rf. D 0 re ply. The "authorized agent," ?
Greeley * silence for ignorance of'

Eoglish, renewed his effort?, and by ges-
tures, and the use of one or two German
words at hfe command, endeavored to
make known his but-iness. l*ffhiis time,

' the presence of Mr. Greeley was announc-
ed, and? the "authorized agent of the Ger-

; iiiariru Association" quietly withdrew.
HWiV>oro Democrat. ?

?

' ?y I \u25a0\u25a0 !\u25a0 111 II I
Spteuti-ffoifces. -

j THE IKON CITY COLLEGE of Pitts-
burgh. Pentia. drew first Premiums for

i btst Business Writing', at the State Fwir
|at Philadelphia, September, 1559, over
the Commercial Schools at the East. The

;supeiiGrity of the Penmanship of this In-
stitutisw, has been acknowledged at the
Nrineipu'l Fairs of the United States, for

[the l;l tour year 'ituburo/i Trut
Preu.

?-

j
IT FS X co MN'O.V fhati

fh-ere are more sufferers from debility, j
among Americans,- than can be fotHid

ong any other eiv'rfftvd nafion. The]
reason is cbvi-rsrs. We take too little ex-!
erdse, and forge, the Wants of the bod? j
in live absorbing pursuits of business !
In all such cases, ordinary medicines ean
do little good. What is required is just :
sucti a tonic and invfgoratOT as Dr. J.i
Hostetter has given to the World, in his:
CTLKURATEH "BITTERS." The Weak and '
nervous denizen of the eoWnting-houc,,
the exhausted toiler upon the shop board..
and the prostrated stfedeftt of the mid- j
night lamp, have fotnid a wonderfnl re-
guiterator in the "Bitters," and prefer it
to mure pretentions, btit less efheaciow>
nicdicines. But it should rrot be forgot-
ten that the agent which is so magical in
its influence upon a frame winch is mere
Jy debilitated, is equally powerful in as-
sisting nature to ex-pel the most terrible
forms of disease. Who wouid rrot give it
a trial ?

Sold by druggists and dealers every-
where

JSrSee sdvertisment in another col
umn.

THE EVES
Like a.l otlier infiHmmiition. is caused by J

imparity of the blood, which causes all eruji- !
tive diseases, as Salt Rhe -ni, Scurvy, Roils,
Sores. Fleets .kc. The blood being unhealthy,
and of an impure nature, also occasions Drop-
sies. 'i'hc blood becoming obstructed in the
veins, the watery part of the blood in conse-
quence is thrown out from their extremities,
and dropsy is the result. Many times it is
occasioned by improper treatment of some
former disease, and the vessels being filled
by serous humors instead of blood. Free evac-
uations by these pills, open the passage into
the bladder and carry off the corrupted hu-
mors. and renew them with pure and healthy
blod, which wilt diive out of the body all l
inflammation, together with eruptions of the

! skin, and all dropsical complaints. They will .
; lie a ,-htild to every form of disease t guard
: and keep you from the cold grasping hand of
death, and cause life and strength to remain,
and the countenance to brighter* wibb the
bloom of beauty and health.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pißu are sold
by all dealers in Medicines.

(IFBI fteilismntts.
RS S. I'WAVELL will pay Ca--h f.r FURS j
£ aft-d SIIKEI* PELTS. Al.-c. for OATS. I

C<iid-er-p<>rt, Oct. 2(>, 1559.

TH£ GENU SEE FARMER.
[ EST A B 1.1 II F. D IS 1831.J

Extt*oorrl iTtaw Offer!
PpllE GENESEE FAUMKR is now admitted |
A to be the cheajw-st Agricultural paper pub- j

lislied in America. Jt is bel -red to have a |
larger circulaltoo than any similar journal in i
the world. Jstit tlu-re Are thousands of farm- j
er3 who do not take this o* any similar paper, j
To reacli this large ctivs. although ihe Farmed
is now che*per than Ihe cheapest, we have de- (
termined imake it cheaper still.

TO ALL WHO SUBSCRIBE NOW,
Or before the fir-t of December, we will send j
the Gcjuset Fanner for IcibO. and the remain - j
ing two months of this year (November and
December), f<>r fifty cents. In other words,
we w H stud the remaining numbers of thi.-j
year as
A PRESENT TO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Send the fifty cents in three-cent postage!
stamps, at our risk; of get one of your neigh-j
bors to jrriti with you, and send a doll.tr bill. !

Published for twenty-nine years, in the very-
heart of the "Genesee Country," with 1 on-!
dreds o! the best farmers and triiit-growers,'
in every State, as correspondents, the Genesee i
Farmer contains information of great value.
It is the

H FARMER'S OWN PAPER,"
And no effort is sparod to make it worthy of;
their support.

WHEAT-CULTURE receives special atten-
tion. Every subject connected wnh the farm-
er's vocation is discussed. The Management i
and Breeding ofStock ; Cultivation of Grain :
and Grass; F.nm-llouses. Buildings, Fences;!
Underdraining, Plowing. Sowing. Harvesting. :
Threshing, Marketing; Dairy Management;-
and every operaticu 011 the Farm or Garden, j
receive attention. \u25a0
FULL AND RELIABLE REPORTS OF THE}

MARKETS
In New York, Boston. Philadelphia, Rochester,'
Buffalo, Toronto, Chicago, Gincint.ati, Liver-!
pool, and London, are given each month, pre- [
pared expressly for the Farmer by a gentleman j
of great experience, intelligence, and eagacity.

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The Ladies, too, write ft f the Oenrsee Farm- ;

er, and furnish hundreds of weli-tried and val- i
uable Receipts.

We design to make the Volume for I860;
decidedly the best of the scries.
TWO HUNDRED k THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS \
In Cash Premiums will be paid for the great-1
est number of subscribers sent iu by the fif-
teenth ofJanuary.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.

Specimen copies and Show-bills sent gratis
to all whs desire to act as Agents.

TWENTY-ONE CASH PRIZES,
Besides liberal Specific Premiums, and, in
Clubs of eight, a Twenty-fire -cent Premium
to every subscriber.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE-
Beat in mind, all who subscribe now will

get the last two months of tbisycar for nothing.
Onlv Fifty Cents a \ir.

Address, JOSEPH HARRIS,
PtBUMIDR A PROPRIKTOB,

kochitttr A. }'.
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OEMSTED'S.
The
Stock
of

DRY
WOODS
itt

very
large,

arid

selected
with

care.
New
and

beautiful
styles
of

Shawls,
De-

Laiues,
Plaids,
&c.,

and
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large
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of

PRINTS.
The

supply
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and
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stock,
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Hats
&

Caps
and

Gentlemen's
Furnishing
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Boots

Shoes
of
the
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manufacture,
and
a

large

asssortment
of

Groceries,
Crockery,

Wooden
Ware,
&c.
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and
an

examination

of

Goods
and

prices
w
ill
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closest
buyers

that
I

am
not
to
be
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Stock
is

large
and
well

selected.
Call
and
see
it.

G
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s4o^o
Pays the Tuition for a full course in the Irou
City College, the largest, most extensively pal-
rouized and best orgauized Commercial School
in the EnitecTS tales.

FOURLAtUSE HALLS.
For Writing, Commercial "Calculations, Book- j

Keeping and Lectures.
Usual Line to complete a full Course, from]

6to 10 weeks. Every Student, upon gradua-
ting, is guaranteed to be competent to manage
toe Books of any Business, and qualified to
earn a salary qf from

!>3OO <0 SI,CO*V
Students enter at any time?No Vacation?

Review fit pleasure.
First Premiums for Best Writing

Awarded this Institution. Ttie best and great-
est variety of "Penmanship in any one Ilali of
the Union.- is found here.

fifiF*.Msciii*rt' sons received at half price.
Fur Circular and Specimen? of Writing- in- i

close two letter-stamps, and address
- ~F. W. JEXKFNs- Uttsburglk Fa.

lQ:9-!y*

. ?
? HOSTETTEIUS :

IT is a fact that, nt some period, every mem-'
her of the human family is subject to disease j
ui disturbance of the bodifj functions; but.,
with the aid of a good tonic and ths exercise (
of good cpnimou sense, they may be able so to j
regulate "the system as to secure permanent!
health. In ordei t j accomplish this desired j
ohjec't, tile true course to pursue is certainly j
tjiat wjiiph will produce a natural state of!
things at-the least hazard of vital strength and !
life. FOl this purpose, i>r. Hostetter ivu& in- '
troduccd'to this country a preparation bearing :
his name,-which is not a new medicine, but one |
that has beep tried fur year?,, giving satisfac- |
tion to sill who hare used it. Ihe Bitters;
operate powerfully upon the stomach, bowels,'
and liver, restoring them to a healthy uud !
vigorous nictu)iir and- tli-us, by the simple pro-j
cess of stVfcfigtheniug nature, enables the sys-:
tern to triumph over disease.

For th* cure of Dyspepsia. Tindigestion, Nau- !
sra, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, or any Bil~j
iousCompkiiuts, arising iiotua morbid inaction j
of the Stomach or Bowels. rroduclngCramps, j
Dysentery, Colic, Clio4era Morbus, Ac., these \
Bitters have no equal.
* Diarrhoea, dysentery or flux, so generally j
?on tract el by new settlers, aad caused prin- '
cipally by the change of water and- diet, will !
be speedily regulated by a brief use of this j
preparation. Dyspepsia, a disease which L i
probably mere prevalent, in all its. various;
forms, than any other, and the cause of which j
may always l.<e attributed to derangements ol ,
the. digestive organs, can be cured without !
fail by using HOSTETTEIt S STOMACH Blt-
TERS, as per directions on the bottle. Fori
tliis disease every phy.-ician will recommend
Bitters -of-soine kind ; tlien why not use an ar- j
tide known to be ii fallible ? All nations have !

their Bitttfs l..as a preventive of disease and t
strcngthener of the system in general; and !
aioong them all there r not to be found a more
BealFny pTdple tlian tUe Germans, from whom
this preparation, emaaated, based uposi scien-

tific experiments which have tciuk-d to prove
the-valu*-f<Uws.great preparation in the scale
of rn edjcATIkie ucc.

Fevkk. and-Aois.?T&is tryrag and provok-
ing vhich htfes itsrelentless grasp on
thebckly ©fYriorfredweinghim to a mere shadow
in a start (kit, and rendering him physically
and useless, can hp driven frond the
body bv the use of IIOSTE ITER'S RENOWN-
ED BITTERS. Further n6ive ef the above-
stated diseases can be contracted, even in ex-

?posed sitna ions," if the Bitters are used a per
directions: And as they neither create nausea
nor often 4 the palate, and render unnecessary
any change of diet or interruption of ordinary
pursuits, but promote sound sleep and healthy
digestion, the complaint is removed a speed-
ily .19 is consistent will* the production ola
thorough'and per two ft ml cure.

For I'trtont in Adcottced Ywr.*. who are suf-
fering frorv an enfeebled constitution and in-
linw body, these Bitters are invaluable as a
restorative:of strength and vigor, and need
qiih be tried to be appreciated. And to a

mother while nursing tin so liitters are indis-
pensabl:. especially where the mother's nour-
ishment,is inadequate to the demands ofthe
child, consequently her strength must yield,
and here u is where a good tonic, such as
llos'tcttefs Stomach Hitlers, is needed to im-
part temporary strength and vigor to the sys-
tem Ladies should by all means try this
remedy for all ca-es of debility, and. before so
doing/should ask their physician, who, if he
is acquainted with ilie virtue of the Litters,
will recommend their use in all cases of weak-
ness.

Cast! ioil.?We caution the public against
using ant of the many imitations or counter-
cits, but ask for llostkttkr s Cnt.tniiATto
Stomach Bittkrs, and see that each bottle ha?

the words " Dr. J. Ilostctter's Stdmnch Bitters"
blown ou" the side of the bottle, and stamped
on the nviiiliccap covering the cork, and ob-
serve that our autopraph signature is on the
label. ? ; i f

CP*.Prepared ar.d sold by HOSTETTER &

SWil'fl.Fittsburgh, Pa., and soli by all druggists,
grocery and dealers generally taroughout the
Uuited States, Canada, South America, and Ger-
many.

SMITH £ JONES, Coudersport. t1
A. COREY' k SON, Ulysses. GP
11. LYMAN it CO., Kouiet.
POWELL k OHAVIN, Kidgcway. Ed
LUCI '"A WILCOX. Huena Vista. ZL

itoninTß ¥..-$w R i: : WARD :

A NOTORIOUS ROBBERY and burglary
7m. wasY'ouiiuitted at the of tlie sub-
scriber. I'UI Hector township, on Wednesday
night, Oct. sth., the robbers entering through
a window. They broke open trunks r.nd took
go'pd to Jthe amount of SIOO. principally men's
clothing; also a pedlar's tin trunk full of
goods." We think they entered with intent to
kill?two axes being found in the house, and
some c.lub.s at. the window. There were four
in number. The subscriber offers a reward
af TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS for the arrest
of thp tni.eve,.or TEN DOLLARS for the re-
turn of the goods, or information where they
can be found. IIENUY J. LEACH.

I'rkc Yuljey, Potter Co , Oct. R.-8-3t.

Auditor's Notice.
npITE undersigned an Auditor, appointed by

JL the Cotrrt of Common Picas of Potter
Cyuniy tor make distribution of the proceeds
of the sale of real estate incase of D. E. Olm-
sted t?4 Thos. J. Presho k L. C. Prcslio, No.
12 June Term. 1858, will attend to the duties
ol his appointment at the office of the Pio-
thonotary in Coudersport, on Wednesday, the
lljflii&ayof November next, at 1 o'clock. P.M.
Tbasc.interested are requited to attend.

'Octi 18. 1850. 11. J OLMSTED, Avfr.

WARREN'S
? WtT unmmww *3i\u .

B38? & SHOE
STORE.

Main Street, {nearly op}<osite Buhlwin
& Bros.' (tracery.) )>:l{scidc

f Alio
ghatiy Co, y. Y.

r., .
n , . ? **\u25a0?(> .

_ irf|NHE Proprietor of the above estoWishment
I 1 would respectfully inform tire inhabitants
! of Coudersport, and Potter coimtr generally,
that he is row pit-pared to supplv them with
BOOT?. SHOES, a A ITERS. I.FA THE it-
FIXDIXOS *e.; of evi-rv tlf-criprion. at pri-
ce? which cannot fttil 10 suit. TYe have on;

hand, and are constantly receiving from New
York, the finest assortment of goods that can
be found in this* potAWti. of the country, and
uill sell the same at prices which will

DEFY COMPETITION.
SOLE LEATHER.

UPPER LEATHER ,j- KIP SKIXS,
FRENCH CALF SKlXS,.{rnume),

PEGS, NAILS, AWLS, and FINDINGS, of ev-
ery description, in quantities tu suit purcha-
sers. at

REMARKABIY LOW PRICES, FOR CASH.
All goods sotd at our establishment aye of

the Best Quality, and will be WAKRANTED
Terms Cash Only. Give us a trial.

GEORGE T. WARREN.
! Wcdlsvill?. May 19, 1359.?40.

I sent by mail, or left at the;
Jut" u.s'AL Okeick. Coudersport, willbe prompt- j

! ly and carefully attended to.

Main abo ve T h.ir& St.,
COUDELLSPORT, PA.

31. \\. 31AN\, Puoi Huxoa.

Hloo its, Maps, Globes,
BLANKS-

DOCKETS-
LEDGERS-

DAY-I>OOKS~
11ECillET-BOOIvS;

MEMORANDUMS,
PASS-BOOKS,

bIA RrR S,
PORTFOLIOS,

UHHISAKI-intS.
LETTER-BOOKS *

INTONE-BOOKS.
Greek, Latin, French and German Teit-

j Book*.

j All School Boohs used in the Cnvnty
kept on hand, or immediately procured

' when desired
Magazines or any Periodicals supplied when

j desired. '

A good assortment of Paper, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, ofWall-Papers, Draw-
ing Materials, Water Colors, Ac.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

! PRAYER A HYMN BOOKS, of various kinds.

MUSIC-BOOKS m SHEET - IVIJSIC.
Slates, ltulers. B ack-Ganwmon Boards Chess

Men. Ac., Ac. PRODUCE of all kinds taken
in exchange for Books, Ac. - f H-3*]

13. 8. COLWELL
WILL SELL

Flour, Meal,
FEED, FISH, POItK A.C.,

Cheaper than
| ANY OTHER MERCHANT CAN SELL FOR

CASH,
and will take in pavment all kinds of good

LUMBER.
I will also Pay CaMll f r LUMBER.

Also, will pay the highest going prices in

I'ISH FOR WOOL.
CutJDEitSPOiiT, June 22, 1839. 44-Gmo.

A X~~
OLMSTED vV KELLY'S

STORE can always be found the best of
Cooking. Box and Parlor

S T 0 Y E S.
Also. TIN and SHET-TRON WARE. POTS.

1 KETTLES. SPIDERS. SCOTCH BOWLS,
FLYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAI'LD-

-1 RONS. Also,

Agricultural Implements,
I shell a? PLOWS, SCRAPER?., CULTIVA-
i TORS. CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,

j DOG-POWERS, Ac.

THEIR WORK
is weD made and the material good. Good and
substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in any]
put of the County?Terms easy. Heady Pay
of all kinds, including Cash, seldom refused.;

.Store on M in Street opposite the Olu Court j
! House, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1859.-30

Special \oHcetolhe Ladies.
SUMMRU FASHIONS.

MRS. GRIDLEY tenders her thanks to the
1 citizens of Potter and adjoining counties, for
their generous patronage. She would say to

. the publie, that she bas on hand a splendid
| assortment of MiHinery Gowks, which she will
sell retail or wholesale at the lowest rates, w-

| peciuily to those in the trade, at a small ad-
vance from N. Y. prices. All orders prompt-
ly attended to.

T. E GRIDLEY will deliver Bonnets to any
place ordered. Bleaching and Repairing doue
up in the latest style, with taste. The iarge
quantity of work to be ?' done over," ..will, be
delivered at the earliest moment. Ladies

i please call or send in your orders. Sboplocut-
| ted 3.i miles west of Lcwisville.

E. 11. N. GRIDLEY.
THrspefi, May 9. 1 STh?9B.

COUDERSPORT ACADEMY, 1859.
Rev. J. HENDRFGK, A. M., PBi.vcir.iL. j

SPRING and SUMMER TERM commences
Tuesday, April 5. ,

FALL TERM commences
Tuesday, August 23.

Rates of Tuition:
Primary Blanches, $2 50
Common English, 3 50
Higher English, with Algebra, 4 75
Higher Mathematics, 6 00 I
Latin and Greek, g 00
Drawing (extra) 2 50
Music, with use of Piaoo, (extra) 10 00
French, (extra) 3 00
French, without other studies, 5 00
Room Rent, each,. . 100

Competent Teachers hare been aecur-
ed for every branch fStudy. £3l.] it

D.L.O. 11. DANELS
ARE CONSTATLY

A COMPLETE ASSORTMEM OF

\ SUMMER
DRY GOODS*

LOOTS k SHOES, IIATS & C'AMf
CUTLERY, GROCEKfC*

Crockerv & Glassware. ?

Also, a £oos stock of MI3CRLLANEO^£*4

School Booksy
STATIONERY, AC,

All of which they will sell AS LOW AS-GAX
BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE IJf

THE COUNTY."
PRODUCT: OF ALL KIKDS^U.

takes ;t *

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS/ 1

For which the HIGHEST PIUCE willbe pat*.
Tliey can be fouud at all time?. (Saturday

and Sunday excepted,) at tbr St pre formerly

occupied by D. BAKER,

In Ulysses, AC.
ready to wait upon Customers. . . .

N\ B?We have come to the conclusion thai
44 READY PAY" \u25a0>????

is better for all parties, and we shall, the**-:
fore do business on this system. -^".P

D. L. & M. H. DANIELS.'
Ulysses, June 20, 1839.-16152*. ?

*

NEW STOCK
j J

OF

SUMMER GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED BY

LITEMS.
Low Pricea *

!

FAVORABLE TERMS;
TO

CasSi and Short-Time Buyeri,

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN t

SAM NOW RECEIVING my SUMMI*
. Stock, which embraces almost rrwjthiag

I usually kept by the Country Merchant?*
DRV GOODS',

GROCERIES,
HARD-WARE,

BOOTS k SHOES,
READY-MADE

HATS 4 CAPS,
CROCKERY, Aa.j

all of which I propose to sell at low &g*ret

for cash or approved credit.

t CaH and ree our GOODS and PRL
i CES. Heine thankful for pist farow/l
i hope to he able now to offer more favor*-
I ble inducements. P. A. STEBHINS.
; Cdudcrsport, Majr 25, 1859.-40.

"new STOCK

r'

0F

:
' JUST RECEIVED BY

C. H. SIMMON S,
'

. in Oswayo.

Low Prices
AND *

FAVORABLE TER 15 I
TO

Cash and Short-Time Buyer*. >

IAM NOW RECEIVING my Fall and Winter
Stock, which embraces, everything usually

kept bv a Country Merchant?
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS <s? SHOES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

UA T S .1- CAPS,
CROCK ER Y, & e.. .. .

nil of which will be sold at low figures far
cash or approved credit.

GOOD TEAS FOR 45 CENTS,
Lad it*' Fine Conyre.it and other Gaiter*, /rem Yi

cts. to SI,OO. ...

MENS STOGA BOOTS, $2,50
" CAW " 3,65"

FINE DE LAINES, 20
' :>

GOOD LAWNS, 12| "
and all other goods in proportion, for &**4y
Pay of most kinds.

jgstiT Cash paid for GOOD LUMBER.
C. H. SIMMONS.

Oswayo, Oct. 5, 1539.?42-ly.

SPECIAL A\.yorXCEME*ir
raon tub

QUAKER CITY PUBLISHING HOUSU
100,000 Catalogues,

NEW, ENLARGED AND REVISED?NOW
READY FOR DISTRIBUTION.

Superior Inducements to the Public!

B*aT A new and sure plan for obtaintif
GOLD and SILVER WATCHE3, and other
valuable Prizes. Full particulars givea in
Catalogues, which will be sent free to all up-
on application.

4 '
Valuable Gifts, worth from 50 cts.'to SIOO

GUARANTEED to each purchaser. \u25a0 sloo,oob
in Gins have been distributed to my patroat
within the past six raonths-$150,000 to.be dis-
tributed during the next six mouths.

The inducements offered Agents are mot*
liberal than those of any other house in this
business.

; Having been in the Pulisbing and BookftN
ling business for the last eight years, my e*
ptrience enables me to conduct the Gift St*
lerprise with the greatest satisfaction to aIL

EST* AGENTS WANTED in every Town
and County.

For full particulars address
DUANB RULISOX, , ?

Quaker City Publishing House,
33 South Third Street,

5-4 mo. Philadelphia, Pa. '

PLASTER for salt by
P. A. STEBBiX&


